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Introduction 
Since the Challenger Expedit ion in the 1870s, 

oceanographers have explored and sampled across 
two-thirds of our planet using ships as primary obser- 
vational platforms. In the past several decades, satellite- 
observing systems have provided  a much-needed  
synoptic overview of ocean surface characteristics. A 
growing number  of instrumented moorings have been 
deployed in selected portions of the global ocean to 
obtain more cont inuous informat ion about  uppe r  
oceanic and atmospheric processes. Insights, knowl- 
edge, and models based on this exploratory phase of 
oceanography have resulted in growing recognition of 
the diversity and the complexity of processes that oper- 
ate within and beneath the ocean basins. Indeed, we 
cannot answer many of the questions we can now pose 
using only the tools of the present. For this reason, the 
ocean sciences are on the threshold of a new era in 
which we must enter the entire ocean environment and 
establish interactive networks for ill situ, adaptive 
observations of, and experiments with, key phenomena 
in the global earth-ocean system. 

Many of these phenomena are dynamically 
intertwined with the complex processes that maintain 
habitability on earth. These processes include weather 
systems, ocean currents, climatic shifts, air-sea 
exchanges, primary-secondary productivity, deep ocean 
mixing, carbon sequestration, dynamics of fish popula- 
tions, tectonic movements, earthquake patterns, volcanic 
eruptions, metal deposit formation, chemosynthetic 
habitats, and behavioral patterns of marine mammals. 

Processes involved in each case exhibit episodic behav- 
ior tied to continually shifting forces operative within 
the planet's atmosphere, ocean, and crust. The complex- 
ity of earth-ocean-atmosphere interactions calls for a 
new research mode using recent advancements in com- 
puter sciences, robotics, and telecommunications, and in 
the power and sensor industries. These critical new tech- 
nologies are allowing infrastructural changes that will 
progressively displace ships as the dominant  observa- 
tional platform for sustained time-series investigations 
in the oceans. An extensive and continual sensor/robot-  
ic presence must be established within the full ocean 
system to allow sustained observation and adaptive 
experimentation. Construction and servicing of such 
facilities is likely to require more ship time than we now 
utilize. 

Role of the National Oceanographic 
Partnership Program (NOPP) 

We began to develop new scientific ideas about how 
to specifically address some of these issues. We also rec- 
ognized that, following the pioneering efforts of the 
LEO-15 program, we could embrace the very powerful 
concept of defining our system of interest as a plate and 
its overlying ocean. Teclmicall); this idea required some 
very serious evaluation of the optimal approach to 
decadal, real-time, interactive observations and experi- 
ments oll such a grand scale. We realized that for any 
investor--agency, foundation, or private sector--to take 
the concept seriously we had to have a document that 
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demonstrated the feasibility of constructing a submarine 
network unlike anything in existence. 
We were encouraged to submit a pro- 
posal to NOPP for a paper study of the 
NEPTUNE concept, focusing on tech- 
nical aspects. Our proposal received 
reasonably high marks in review, but 
was initially judged as too esoteric for 

• . .  the NOPP concept of 
matching support provided 

an endorsement yq'om a 
nationally prominent group. 

consideration by the pragmatically oriented panel. 
Eventually funds were obtained to support the program 
on a 50/50 basis with the four Phase I partners ~ provid- 
ing nearly $ 0.5 million among them. The NEPTUNE 
Feasibility Study, which has received considerable atten- 
tion, was released in June 2000 and is available at 
h t tp : / /www.neptune .wash ing ton .edu .  This s tudy 
could not have been conducted without NOPP support. 

Figure 1 

A. 

Just as importantly, however, the NOPP concept of 
matching support  provided an 
endorsement from a nationally promi- 
nent group. Without NOPP it is unlike- 
ly that we could have persuaded our 
institutions to provide the risk capital 
for such a long shot. 

The Plate-Scale Observatory Concept 
The goal of the NEPTUNE project is to establish at 

tectonic plate scale, an undersea observatory based on 
fiber-optic/power networking that connects to the 
Internet many remote, interactive natural laboratory 
nodes designed for real-time, four-dimensional experi- 
ments on, above, and below the seafloor. Each of the 
natural phenomena listed above can be addressed in 

unique new ways using a NEP- 
TUNE-like approach. The multi- 
disciplinary NEPTUNE philoso- 
phy will optimize the investment 
required. Individual  scientific 
communit ies  would  unlikely 
reach as broad a spectrum of 
potential users. NEPTUNE may 
appeal to ocean, earth, and atmos- 
pheric scientists, educators, poli- 
cymakers, commercial fishing 
groups, and resource industries. 

This NEPTUNE Plate-Scale 
Observatory is one element of the 
Dynamics of Earth and Ocean 
Systems (DEOS), a planning effort 
supported by the National Science 
Foundation 's  Ocean Sciences 
Division. The other two elements 
include: 1) a Global Ocean 
Network of approximately 20 
seafloor seismic, magnetic, geodet- 
ic and oceanographic moorings, 

B. Figure 1: (A) The NEPTUNE network will provide considerable 
po~ver to instrumented nodes and allow Gb/s bandwidth for real- 
time data return and interactive control of sensor an:ays and 
robotic vehicles. Moored buoys with full water-colu,m instru- 
ment arrays will extend tire reach of the system beyond the Juan 
de Fuca plate and its overlying ocean. Tire system will have a 
robust design, high reliability, the flexibility to grow, mid ~,ill be 
sustained for a least 30 years. (B) NEPTUNE's experimelltal 
nodes, as depicted on Axial Seamount off the Oregon coast (and 
based on the NOAA/PMEL New Millenium Observatol~/), can 
facilitate detailed documentation and sampling b~fo~v, during, 
and after major events. In the case of Axial, there have been sev- 
eral eruptions in the last decade. (Figures c~vated by tire Center 
for Enviromnental Visualization, University of Washington.) 

'NEPTUNE Phase 1, Feasiblity Study (1998-2000), p,Trt- 
nets are tlle University of Washington, Woods Hole 
Oceangraphic Institution, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and 
Pacific Marine Enviromnental Laboratoly. 
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and, 2) a suite of Relocatable Moored Buoy 
Observatories to be utilized anwvhere in the world for 
2-4 year comparative studies that will complement and 
extend the plate-scale studies. 

NEPTUNE will be located in the northeastern Pacific 
(Figure 1) and spatially associated with the Juan de Fuca 
Plate. It will involve decadal studies of a broad suite of 
oceanographic and plate-tectonic processes. By combin- 
ing fiber-optic/power networks and full water-column 

moorings, NEPTUNE's capabilities will allow the obser- 
vation of processes that operate within the ocean and 
below the seafloor at scales up to 500 by 1000 km. The 
network will provide significant power to instruments, 
high bandwidth for real-time data transmission, and 
two-way command-control capabilities for interaction 
with fixed instrunrents and with robotic undersea vehi- 
cles operated from shore. Remote, interactive experi- 
mental sites will be connected with land-based research 

TABLE I 

N E P T U N E  ad hoc S C I E N C E  W O R K I N G  G R O U P S  

R I D G E - C R E S T  PROCESSES 
Chair: Meg Tivey, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 

Participants: Suzanne Carbotte, Jim Cowen, Chris Fox, John Hildebrand, Debbie Kelley, 
Anna-Louise Reysenbach, Ken Rubin,Tim Shank, Rick Thomson, Karen Von Datum 

S E A F L O O R  H Y D R O G E O L O G Y  A N D  B I O G E O C H E M I S T R Y :  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
FOR L O N G - T E R M  B O R E H O L E  E X P E R I M E N T S  

Chair: Earl Davis, Pacific Geoscience Centre 
Participants: John Baross, Keir Becker, Bill Black, Andy Fisher, 

Hans Jannasch, Richard Von Herzen, Spahr Webb 

DEEP-SEA E C O L O G Y  
Chair: Ken Smith, Scripps Institution of Oceanography 

Participants: Jim Barry, Stace Beaulieu, Lauren Mullineaux, Monty Priede, Bruce Robison,Tim Shank 

W A T E R - C O L U M N  PROCESSES 
Chair: D. B. Haidvogel, Institute of Marine and Coastal Sciences, Rutgers University 

Participants: Mark Abbott, Jim Bellingham,Yi Chao, Ken Denman, Bruce Frost, Barbara Hickey, 
Zack Powell, Steve Riser, Rick Thomson 

S E I S M O L O G Y  A N D  G E O D Y N A M I C S  
Chair: William Wilcock, School of Oceanography, University of Washington 

Participants: Donna Blackman, Ken Creager, Robert Detrick, Don Forsyth, Chris Fox, Roy Hyndman, 
Steve Malone, Doug Toomey, Anne Trehu, Kelin Wang, Spahr Webb, Doug Wiens 

S U B D U C T I O N  Z O N E  PROCESSES: F L U I D  V E N T I N G  A N D  GAS H Y D R A T E S  
AT T H E  C A S C A D I A  C O N V E R G E N T  M A R G I N  

Chair: Erwin Suess, GEOMAR 
Participants: Robert Collier, Roy Hyndman, Keich Kvenvolden, Marvin Lilley, Ed de Long, Ko-ichi Nakamura, 

Charles Paull, Clare Reimers, Laurenz Thomsen, Michael Whiticar 

C R O S S - M A R G I N  P A R T I C U L A T E  F L U X  S T U D I E S  A S S O C I A T E D  W I T H  N E P T U N E  
Chair: Charles A. Nittrouer, School of Oceanography, University of Washington 

Participants: Wilford E. Gardner, Barbara M. Hickey, Paul S. Hill, Richard A. Jahnke, Richard G. Keil, 
Brent A. McKee,Andrea S. Ogston, Richard W. Sternberg, Peter A.Traykovski 

FISHERIES A N D  M A R I N E  M A M M A L S  
Chair: Waldo Wakefield, PMEL/NOAA 

Participants: Ric Brocleur, Chris Fox, Bob Francis, Anne Hollowed, John Horne, Rick Methot, 
Julia Parrish, Bill Pearcy, Steve Ralston, Rick Thomson, Chris Wilson 
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laboratories and classrooms. NEPTUNE may also serve 
as a unique testbed for sensor and robotic systems 
designed to explore other oceans in the solar system. 

S c i e n t i f i c  T h e m e s  

Scientific opportunities and needs will largely drive 
the NEPTUNE project, but  the ultimate measure of suc- 
cess will be the quality of the scientific innovation and 
the educat ional  benefits that the system enables. 
Because NEPTUNE can offer great opportunities to 
many  areas of marine science, a broad spectrum of sci- 
entific studies is currently envisioned as part of the 
observatory network. 

To explore the oppor~nit ies  and needs of a broad 
range of marine scientists, ad hoc science working 
groups were convened during the past year (Table 1). 
Each group considered the research opportunities NEP- 
TUNE could create and began to identify examples of 

Figure 2 

A. 

experiments and observations that could take advantage 
of certain capabilities. Most of the discussion focused on 
"community" experiments. These were defined as exper- 
iments required by two or more projects, those of long 
duration, i.e., beyond the length that a single principal 
investigator could be expected to support, those required 
by ongoing educational programs, or those in which 
many users would require the data. It was also recog- 
nized that NEPTUNE must serve individual principal 
investigators who would simply view it as a facility pro- 
viding power and communications, allowing experi- 
ments to be conducted in exchange for standard charges 
based on connect thne, bandwidth, and power in a man- 
ner analogous to use of a large telescope. 

Out  of these working groups came refined 
definitions of a series of capabilities that would be 
desirable to all groups. These scientific requirements 
are as follows: 

• Bandwidth capable of supporting HDTV and 
acoustic tomographic studies at many nodes 

• Power to operate autonomous underwater  
vehicles (AUVs) (see h t t p : / / w w w . n e p t u n e . w a s h -  
i n g to n . ed u / au v _ w h i t e /p g l . h tm l  for a w h i t e  
paper on AUVs) and bot tom rovers with a range 
of capabilities (some carrying rock drills, for 
example) 

• Very accurate timing signals to support  
dense seismometer arrays 

° Real-time information on the status of 
instruments 

• Real-time ability to change measurement  
parameters and download data 

• Reliable time series measurements,  and 
user-fr iendly informat ion managemen t  
system. Several groups emphas ized  the 
importance of building in excess capacity so 
that the sophistication and scope of experi- 
ments can grow through time. 

B. 

C. 
Figure 2: All major types of oceanic plate boundaries are found within the NEPTUNE study area. (A) This 
map shows earthquake activity from land-based seismic networks. These data establish that the Juan de 
Fuca plate is mostly seismically silent, implying it is behaving as a rigid plate analogous to many other 
larger plates. (B) Major geological components of the Juan de Fuca plate system are shown in this cross- 
section. (C) A cartoon showing that the upper and lower lacked zones on the subducting plate are of crit- 
ical interest to map out and examine through time. The last major earthquake in the Pacific Northwest was 
in January 1700, and there is considerable interest in detailed studies of how strain accumulates in both 
the on-land and at-sea portions of this type of system. (Figures created by the Center for Environmental 
Visualization, University of Washington, and posted in NEPTUNE Science White Paper #2: Seismology 
& Geodynamics at http://www.neptune.washington.edu) 
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A. 

B. 

Figure 3 

Figure 3: (A) Plumes of microbial material, 
such as this one discovered along the East 
Pacific Rise, are characteristic of activity 
following seafloor volcanic eruptions (from 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution). These 
plumes commonly contain hyperthermophilic 
Archaea (B), which are closely related to some 
of the most ancient microbial Iife forms known 
(from Jim Holden, University of Georgia). One 
of the most effective mechanisms for studying 
such a deep hot biosphere is to sample material 
as it is expelled from below the seafloor at the 
height of major eruptions or earthquake events. 
To achieve this goal, we must be on site with 
suites of sensors and sampling devices 
mounted on autonomous vehicles. (Figures 
from NEPTUNE Science White Paper #4: 
Ridge-Cres t  Processes; posted at 
http://www.neptune.washington.edu) 

Reports of the science working group meetings are 
available as white papers on the NEPTUNE web site at 
http://www.neptune.washington.edu. The following 
syntheses are provided to give a sense of the diversity 
of scientific inquiry that the NEPTUNE network could 
support. 

Seismology and geodynamics: The  N E P T U N E  study area 
includes all major types of oceanic plate boundaries, 
including the Cascadia Subduction Zone (Fluck et al., 
1997; Wang et al., 1997). There is global interest in under- 
standing subduction earthquake behavior (Figure 2). The 
study site lies near the major population centers of 
Vancouver, Seattle, and Portland and has generated major 
earthquakes every few centuries (the last in January 
1700). The plate-scale observations made possible by 
NEPTUNE will better define the nature, style, and causes 
of seismicity and deformation within this tectonic setting 
(Spiess et al., 1998; Fox and Dziak, 1999). Amore thorough 

understanding of one such zone will 
provide guidance regarding similar 
Pacific Rim systems. 

Ridge-crest  processes: The specific 
nature of links and variations between 
geological, physical, chemical, and bio- 
logical processes at active mid-ocean 
ridges is yet to be established. The next 
step in ridge-crest studies requires the 
capabilities supported by NEPTUNE: 
continuous, controllable experiments 
over periods of years and seafloor- 
based robotic vehicles that can be rap- 
idly deployed (within hours) to moni- 
tor, observe, and record seismic or 
eruptive events (Figure 3). One of the 
main reasons for this approach is to 
ensure the capability to optimally sam- 
ple the highest-temperature microbes 
that will be expelled from the deepest 
portions of an active volcano at the 
peak of the event. The discovery of a 
deep and hot volcanically supported 
microbial biosphere opens the potential 
for similar ecosystems on other planets 
(Delaney et al., 1998). 

Seafloor hydrogeology and biogeochem- 
istry: Instrumented boreholes within 
the oceanic crust can serve as laborato- 
ries for studying the interdependence 
of tectonics, fluid and thermal flows, 
and biological activity (Davis et al., 
1995). NEPTUNE's provision of contin- 
uous power, high bandwidth, and real- 
time control will allow interactive 
experiments, such as hole-to-hole 
pumping, and long-term observations, 
not easily accomplished using tradi- 
tional methods deployed from surface 
vessels (Davis and Becker, 1998). 

Fluid venting and gas hydrates in subduction zone process- 
es: Tectonically induced release of fluids and gases, such 
as methane, has been observed in zones of plate conver- 
gence around the globe (Bohrmann et al., 1998). Methane 
forms gas-hydrate deposits within the seafloor and is of 
major societal interest because of its suspected link to 
past episodes of climate warming, its role in chemosyn- 
thefically based benthic ecosystems, and its resource 
potential (Suess et al., 1999). The NEPTUNE study area 
includes a classic study site for fluid venting and for gas- 
hydrate formation and breakdown. (Figure 4) 

Cross-margin particulate f l ux  studies: Rugged terrain 
onshore, high coastal rainfall, and a narrow continental 
shelf combine to generate large fluxes of sediment across 
the northeast Pacific continental shelf to the adjacent 
deep-sea floor (Nittrouer and Wright, 1994). Yet the char- 
acteristics of the cross-margin flux, most of which occurs 
episodically during major storms, are poorly known. 
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Figure 4 

A. 

C. 

2~.S" 
~ Q  

2~.5" 238.5" 

Figure 4: (A) Hydrate Ridge off the coast of Oregon where (B) methane plumes have 
been discovered in the ocean overlying hydrate deposits (from Suess et al., 1999). (C) 
Methane hydrate deposits are actively deforming in the accretionary prism and releas- 
ing unknown amounts of carbon into the overlying ocean and atmosphere (f~vm R.D. 
Hyndman, Pacific Geoscience Centre, Geol. Surv., Canada). (D) A recent discovery 
was made of seajqoor surface outcrops exposing methane hydrate (Suess et al., 1999), 
which can form (E) bedded deposits. (F) Chemosynthetically based benthic ecosystems, 
such as this vent fauna community are linked to hydrates. Interest in hydrate research 
is strong and societally relevant. NEPTUNE's capabilities will allow continuous 
assessment of and experimentation with the dynamics of these volatile resources. 
(Figures posted in NEPTUNE Science White Paper #5: Subduction Zone Processes 
(Fluid Venting and Gas Hydrates) at http://www.neptune.washington.edu) 

D. 

E. 

F. 

NEPTUNE's capabilities will permit measuring, sam- 
piing, and experimentation during such episodic events, 
and generalization to other similar environments. 

Water-column processes: The NEPTUNE study area 
encompasses a region where many globally significant 
surface and bottom water processes occur, including 
deep surface mixing during winter storms and energy 
and mass transfer from the atmosphere to the ocean via 
coupled physical and biological processes (Figure 5). 
Collecting model-guided continuous, long-term data 
series will improve current physical-chemical-biologi- 
cal models of these processes and lead to a better under- 
standing of their causes and consequences (e.g. 
Haidvogel et al., 2000; and Glenn et al., 2000). 

Fisheries and marine mammals:  Pioneering work in 
fisheries will be possible using the NEPTUNE network, 
particularly through applications of acoustic techniques 
(Priede and Bagley, in press). NEPTUNE's acoustic sen- 
sors will also allow detailed studies of the migratory 
patterns and feeding behavior of whales, including blue 
whales, and other large marine mammals (McDonald 
and Fox, 1999; Moore et al., 1998). 

Deep-sea ecology: Despite the fact that it represents 
about 60 percent of the planetary surface, only a small 
percentage of the biota of the deep sea has been sam- 
pled or identified. Even less has been observed in suffi- 
cient detail to begin to unravel ecosystem structure and 
functions (Smith et al., 1997). By allowing extensive spa- 
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tial and temporal sampling, measurements, and in situ 
experiments, the NEPTUNE network will develop a 
functional understanding of the ecology of deep-sea 
communities (Smith and Kaufmarm, 1999). 

Cross-Cutting Themes 
The ability to make synchronous measurements 

covering an entire lithospheric plate and its overlying 
water column for decades will allow exploration and 
testing of a broad suite of hypotheses involving expect- 
ed (and unexpected) linkages and feedback 
mechanisms. Examples include connections among tec- 
tonic, volcanic, hydrothermal, and biological phenome- 
na along ridge crests. Simultaneity of activity among 
events on ridge crests, ridge flanks, fracture zones, and 
segments of the subduction zone has rarely been 
hypothesized but  may well happen. Interactions 
involving plate boundary processes and the distribu- 
tion of strain within the plate itself could be a powerful 
predictor of major earthquakes. Triggering events 
involving seismicity, mass sediment movements, gas 
release and chemosynthetic biological communities 
along the convergent margins are not now recorded, but 
should occur. 

Interplay among ocean circulation, primary produc- 
tivity, pelagic and benthic food webs, including fish- 
eries, and the carbon cycle from a coastal upwelling 
regime to the open sea can be explored in four dimen- 
sions. Relationships linking sea-surface phenomena 
observable by satellite sensors and processes operating 
within contiguous subjacent volumes of ocean will 
enhance the effectiveness and generalizable value of 
both techniques. 

Because NEPTUNE will allow synchronous measure- 
ments across time scales of seconds to decades (a range 
of 109 ) it will be possible for the first time to cross 
correlate water-column and seafloor processes. Indeed, 
by using the time domain as an additional axis along 
which to simultaneously examine a broad range of 
processes, we are likely to discover hitherto unexpected 
cause and effect relationships. As the NEPTUNE archive 
grows, the potential for mining the databases in search 
of connections that are unanticipated will also grow and 
its utility in educational pursuits may become profound. 

Education 
Education was another cross-cutting theme that 

emerged from all of the working group meetings and 
will be a vital component of the NEPTUNE program. 
The infrastructural requirements for educational pro- 
grams are more than met by fulfilling the scientific 
requirements. With its Internet capabilities, NEPTUNE 
will provide real-time output from some of the most 
dynamic of earth-ocean systems. NEPTUNE products 
will offer rich educational opportunities for students of 
all ages and will be well-suited for use in classrooms, 
laboratories, and even the living rooms of interested 
learners. National-level NEPTUNE-sponsored work- 

shops will generate strategies for developing K-12 cur- 
ricula, establishing an undergraduate research pro- 
grams, and designing exhibits for public museums and 
aquariums. At least one experimental node will be 
devoted to use by classes of potential oceanographers. 

Figure 5 
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Figure 5: (A and B) This map of prevailing surface circulation off the British 
Columbia-Washington coast in winter and summer indicates the variabili- 
ty of ocean circulation patterns. Broken arrows indicate uncertain currents. 
Numbers give speed in cm/s. (Figures adapted from Thomson, I981.) (C) 
This image of NOAA sea-surface temperatures off the West Coast is derived 
from satellite data. NEPTUNE's measurements will enhance the value of 
satellite-based remote sensing by continuous "sea-truth" throughout the 
volume of ocean imaged. This time-series characterization can be at a reso- 
lution and synopticity that has heretofore been unobtainable. (Figures 
adapted by the Center for Environmental Visualization, University of 
Washington, and posted in NEPTUNE Science White Paper #7: Water- 
Column Processes at http://www.neptune.washington.edu) 
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Observatory Infrastructure 
NEPTUNE is an integrated system designed to 

provide power and communication, in real time, to a 
fiber-optic network linking heavily instrumented nodes 
distributed throughout  an active seafloor area and its 
overlying ocean covering an area of at least 500 by 1000 
km. The NOPP-supported NEPTUNE Feasibility Study 
demonstrated that a cabled system can deliver consid- 
erable power and communications bandwidth with 
reliability and flexibility at an affordable price. 

The NEPTUNE system must have the following 
characteristics to meet the scientific requirements: 

• Plate scale (covering the full Juan de Fuca tectonic 
plate) 

• Power (order of tens of kW) 
• Bandwidth (order of many Gb/s)  
• Real-time data return and robotic control capability 
• Robust design for high reliability 
• Precision timing at all instruments 
• Available for nominally 20 - 30 years 
The major power C0tlStltlleFS will include those instru- 

ments that require motion (AUVs, pumps), heat transfer 
(freezers to preserve specimens, heaters for polymerase 
chain reactions used in DNA work, heaters for clathrate 
studies), light (video), and "hotel" 
electronics. The basic needs can be met 
with 2 - 10 kW per node. Designs indi- 
cate that much as 100 kW overall can 
be delivered for the entire 30-node 
scenario. The major consumers qf 
communications bandwidth are video 
and high-frequency acoustics; signifi- 
cant fractions of a gigabit per second 
are required at a node, with order 10 
G b / s  required overall. 

We have selected a mesh network topology for the 
power and communications systems to meet the capac- 
ity requirements of both and to maximize reliability and 
flexibility. For power, this means using a "parallel" or 
constant voltage approach much like land power grids 
and unlike conventional submarine telecommunica- 
tions systems. While DC is the obvious choice for 
power delivery, very low frequency AC (less than 1 
kHz) is being considered, as a means to extend the life 
of the cable insulation (Rabinowitz, 2000). For commu- 
nications, we are recommending gigabit Ethernet, the 
high-speed version of a widely used data networking 
technology (Kadambi et al., 1998). NEPTUNE will 
appear as a seamless extension of the global Internet, 
connecting users anywhere on shore to the sensors on 
the seafloor. 

Sensor networks attached to NEPTUNE should be 
ever-evolving; the design and working architecture 
must support  this requirement. We expect that tethered 
remotely operated undersea vehicles of many types will 
be essential for installing and maintaining the systems. 
More importantly, AUVs and bottom rovers will be 
highly mobile platforms for the scientific use. 

The NEPTUNE data management mid archiving system 
will allow scientists and other users efficient and seam- 
less access to NEPTUNE data. An approach is planned 
based on distr ibuted archiving of selected data, 
combined with robust and reliable data access and 
mining tools. 

Environmental  and Legal 
Considerat ions  

Because some portions of the NEPTUNE cable will be 
laid on public submerged lands, the program will be 
subject to several legal and regulatory requirements of 
state and federal agencies. Other entities with vested 
interests in NEPTUNE are the U.S. Navy, Native 
American tribes, fishing organizations, environmental 
groups, coastal communities near NEPTUNE shore 
landings, and te lecommunicat ion companies.  We 
recognize the importance of developing and maintain- 
ing good communication with all stakeholder groups, 
and we have already held several meetings involving 
such groups, with favorable results. 

Project Coordinat ion and M a n a g e m e n t  
A NEPTUNE Office at the University of Washington 

will work closely with its institutional partners to coor- 
dinate the activities of partners,  

With experience it may 
be possible to forecast episodic 
oceanic events, and adaptively 

redirect the deployment of 
movable observational platforms 

in either anticipation or response. 

integrate scientific plamling, support  
technical system design, anticipate 
permit t ing and envi ronmenta l  
requirements,  handle much of the 
fund raising, and act as liaison with 
agency, industry, and international 
collaborators.  Our Canadian col- 
leagues held an inaugural NEPTUNE 

meeting on March 3 and 4, 2000, which was attended by 
65 Canadians, including one Cabinet Minister. 

Costs and Timel ine  
Estimated costs for NEPTUNE, in year 2000 dollars, 

are $100 million for plate-scale infrastructure, $100 mil- 
lion for communi ty  science experiments,  and $10 
mil l ion/year  in operating costs. NEPTUNE operations 
will begin in 2004; the system will have a 30-year 
lifetime. See the N©PP-suppor ted  NEPTUNE 
Feasibility Study at h t t p : / /www.nep tune .wash ing -  
ton.edu for details. 

Final Comment  
The NEPTUNE program offers exciting opportunities 

to move ahead in three broad areas. First, the system as 
envisioned will enable deployment  of an observing net- 
work of unprecedented density, variety, and spatial 
coverage, including novel instrumentation for sensing 
the combined in situ physical-chemical-biological  
environment on, below, and above the seafloor. Second, 
assimilative models can be applied to design an adap- 
tive NEPTUNE observational system. This approach 
would  take advantage  of the ability to sample 
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completely, at selected scales, blocks of ocean in four 
dimensions. With experience it may be possible to fore- 
cast episodic oceanic events, and adaptively redirect the 
deployment of movable observational platforms in 
either anticipation or response. Third, the availability of 
a unified observing/modeling system for the NEP- 
TUNE region will allow scientists to address issues of 
process-coupling across multiple spatial and temporal 
scales. Properly configured and executed, NEPTUNE 
may become the equivalent of a ship that sails through 
time, not space. In this sense it represents an additional 
step toward conducting oceanographic research and 
education in the 21st century. 
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